
How is my Journey being 
impacted by my story ?

 THEJOURNEY
CONTINUES March 2016

 THEJOURNEY
CONTINUES

Thursdays March 10 – May 19 (6:30 – 8:30 p.m.)  
with one Saturday; March 19 from 

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. (lunch is included)
No session on March 24

Join a Journey Group under the 
Care Ministries at Centerpoint Church 

For details on registration information contact Hannah Ailes 
at Centerpoint Church (269) 375-4815 ext. #125 

or register online at: 
www.centerpointkzoo.org

For questions about Journey Groups contact 
Mike Nelson at (269) 668-4461

Men & Women’s Groups Begin

– Space is limited –
 Pre-registration is required 

Sign up by March 1 to SAVE $10.00 
on the $60.00 registration fee.

Reduced fee for Alumnae 
(Fee includes 12 session Journey Guide)

(Some partial scholarships available)



Everyone has a story

Everyone has dignity

Everyone struggles with depravity

The Body of Christ is intended to be 
a safe place for healing wounds

People will wrestle with God

People are responsible for the damage they do, 
not the damage done to them

People want to be called to more

Transformation is a life long journey, 
best done in a community with fellow travelers

Journey Groups offer biblical teaching and authentic 
community designed to encourage you to examine how 
your experiences impact your relationship with God, 
others and yourself.

What Does The Journey Involve?

You will receive a participant’s Journey Guide that focuses 
on a better understanding of your personal journey with 
weekly assignments to discuss in your small group.
Each session will begin with a teaching time using the 
Journey Guide (30 minutes) followed with small groups  
lead by two Journey Group Facilitators (90 minutes). 
You will be in the same small group each week, building 
trust and relationships  with fellow travelers.

We Believe:

Journey Group Facilitators: 

Facilitators have gone through the process as participants 
and are trained and experienced in leading small groups. 
Their goal is to facilitate a safe environment by keeping the 
safe group guidelines. Facilitators tell their stories first and 
respond to the stories shared, helping others learn to do 
the same.

All of us have been shaped and formed by 
our experiences on the journey of life.

Join a  
Journey Group 
this March at 

Centerpoint Church
2345 N. 10th St.
Kalamazoo, MI

 THEJOURNEY
CONTINUES


